
 

Harvest Summary of HRW 
July 20, 2023 

 
State Percent Complete 

Texas      98%  
Oklahoma     95%  
Kansas                  70%  
Nebraska     25%  
South Dakota      9%  
Oregon       23%  
Colorado      20%  
Idaho       3% 
Washington       8%  
Montana       2%  
Wyoming      0%  
 

• Maryland – Harvest completed. Excellent yields. Some TW/FN issues a harvest due to rain 
during harvest.  

• Ohio – Harvest wrapped up. High yields (better than expected) some 100+ bu/ac.  
• California – Most samples collected. TW 65, L 90, M, 10, weight – 40, hardness 70, moisture 

9%, 12.5% pro avg. 14.5% high, 9.5% low. More organic samples (high protein 13+). 
• Texas – Harvest wrapping up. Hot/dry days - almost done.  
• Kansas –  70% harvested. Some W. Central KS just now starting – but flood watch tonight (rain, 

wind , hail). Hot/dry next week. TW dropping. Avg. proteins.  
• Colorado –  Harvest progressing across state. NASS 20% complete. Storms/severe weather 

forecast. SE corner low yields, TW (52-58 lbs), weed pressure. North, better crop. Dry-land 
looking better than avg. Some saw-fly damage (worse moving East).  

• Wyoming – Harvest not started. Rain this morning. Weed pressure. Est. harvest starting late next 
week. 

• Nebraska – SE state harvested - Irrigated 85-110 bu/ac. Lighter TW (mid-50s). S. Central, slow 
harvest (abandonment), consistent rain, 45-50 bu yields. Some irrigated in the 80s. SW 75% 
harvested, TW upper 50s/lower 60s, variable protein. Panhandle cutting, Southern part scattered 
storms/hail, 60 lb TW, 11% + pro. Northern 60 lb + TW, uneven maturity. Hot/dry temps forecast 
(mid-90s). Isolated FN concerns.  

• North Dakota – Variable conditions/ crop. West – good precip. East – dry (opposite of normal). 
Conditions stabilizing/improving. Cooler temps. Some timely rains. Avg. crop. Some 
grasshoppers. Disease pressure low. Durum area some precip. but hot temps cut some yield 
potential. Rain needed. 

• Montana – Below avg. precip/above avg. temps., grasshoppers. Moisture needed. High 90-100s 
temps forecast. Winter harvest started, swathing. Ratings improved throughout growing season. 
Est. yields in upper 40s, 80 mln bushels, good quality. Spring/durum – ratings dropped, moisture 
needed. Spring est. avg. to below avg.  Est. yields in mid-30s, 85 mln bushels. 

• Washington –  E. Central state, higher proteins. Variability in other areas (lower pros). 8% 
harvested - not in the Palouse yet. S. Central state harvesting (very dry planting), down 25-30% 
on avg yields, protein variability. General TW concerns. Still early.  



• Idaho – Lower elevation harvesting. Reporting normal - very slightly high pro and normal - very 
slightly low TW. Rest of state, 3-weeks out (est. 1 week behind). Fields look good, hot and dry 
weather past few weeks (90+ temps).  

• Oregon –  20-25% harvested. Est. below avg. yields. Some increase in planted acres. Some 
protein concerns, but more planted acres/higher carry-over from 2022.  

• GPAL – Testing final SRW samples. Est. 230 samples, very similar to last year. FN slightly 
lower, TW/1000 slightly higher. Protein very similar. Bread volume/cookie ratio slightly down.  

• USDA/ARS –  239 samples. (Behind on the sample collection). TW- 60.2 lbs (61.3 avg). Kernel 
size – L -70.9%, 28.3% M (above avg. on L). Good weights – 32.6 (above avg.), diameter 2.7 
(above avg). Hardness lower – 57 vs. 64.3 avg. FN – 366, mostly above 300. Some isolated FN 
areas of concerns. Composites milling next week. Good functionality, not a lot of low protein yet.  

• WMC – Working on CQ filming. Should have first samples Friday, testing to start Monday. 
Running weekly SRC tests. 

• WQC – 57 people for the spring wheat tour. Hearing western ND good, drier in the East. 47 
Bu/ac est. KS – high protein, dropping as moving to NE. Wheat looks strong, good 
mix/farinograph. 

 

Kansas Harvest Report 
By: Kansas Wheat 
 
In far western Kansas, wheat harvest is well behind schedule due to weather delays that have also brought 
hail damage. Despite the disruptions, elevators are generally seeing a better harvest than was anticipated 
this spring, although hail is hindering final yields for some and test weights are declining as producers 
wait for conditions to dry out enough to finish cutting.  

Harvest is still going in western Wichita County, but most producers should wrap up by the weekend 
across the draw area for Scott Coop, according to grain merchandiser Brinlee McNary.  

McNary said the crop looked pretty bleak in March, but thanks to spring rains they have taken in more 
bushels than they expected. Combines started rolling around July 4, about 10 days behind normal, but rain 
delays meant most producers spent a week out of the fields before resuming cutting.  

The wheat has been high on protein, averaging 13 percent, but test weights have been falling from initial 
highs due to the rain, now at 58 pounds per bushel. Producers have seen a very wide range of yields from 
20 to 70 bushels per acre.  

Overall, McNary said Scott Coop will take in about half of their five-year average. That wheat will likely 
stay within the United States and be sent to flour mills or Kansas gluten plants, instead of traveling south 
on the rail to the Gulf of Mexico for export.  

Harvest also started at least 10 days late in Sherman County, reported Brian Linin who farms near 
Goodland. About half of his wheat was destroyed, with crop insurance estimates of 0.6 to 1.7 bushels per 
acre. Linin’s 76-year-old father can’t remember having this much trouble getting wheat up in the fall in 
all his years of farming.  

Despite the initial loss, three generations still came together to run combines this year - Brian, his father 
Brent and his son Blair. Test weights are averaging 58.5 pounds per bushel while proteins range from 11 
to 12 percent.  



Linin's irrigated wheat is yielding 60 to 65 bushels per acre and his dryland wheat is yielding 50 to 60 
bushels per acre. The range is wider than normal due to variation between heads that are not quite ripe 
and others that are overripe - three days ago there were still green heads in the field. Hail also hit Sherman 
County last week, but Linin’s wheat fields were largely spared.  

“The only silver lining is that this wheat is this good,” Linin said, noting a big benefit from planting into 
stubble to set up yield potential. “The dryland fields are a big surprise.”  

Linin will deliver his wheat to Frontier Ag or Scoular, which will go on to the domestic mill market.  

Eric Sperber of Cornerstone Ag in Colby also noted that the Thomas County area has never started wheat 
harvest this late.  The first combines finally started rolling on July 10. With high humidity, most 
producers can’t start cutting until early evening, but fields have finally really ripened up in the last two 
days.  

He reported test weights are struggling, averaging just over 58 pounds per bushel. Overall protein is 
averaging 12.1 percent, but he’s seen from eight percent up to 14 percent. Recent hail did not zero out a 
lot of acres, but impacted fields are now yielding half of their pre-hail potential due to shattering. Yields 
range from 25 bushels per acre on hail-damaged fields up to 70 bushels per acre for dryland wheat.  

Sperber said there has been a lot of variation within fields with original tillers ripening on time, followed 
by taller secondary tillers ripening a few days later and then suckerheads growing even taller and ripening 
a few days after that. Producers have faced a number of difficulties this growing season - abandoning 
some poor stands in the fall, battling weeds, dealing with wheat suffering from winterkill from a cold 
snap in December that affected wheat with poor root structure and disease pressure from rust on fields 
that did not have fungicide applied.  

“It has been a challenging crop this year from planting to harvest,” Sperber said. “It’s been really weird.” 

Harvest is now 50 to 60 percent complete and needs another seven days of average weather to finish up. 
Sperber said they need sunshine, otherwise, the current weather will mean harvest will take much 
longer.  Overall, he expects they will take in about the same number of bushels as the five-year average, 
due to an increase in acres. He had expected more before hail struck the area.   

“It’s amazing with the amount of moisture we had,” he said.  

Harvest also has about a week left to go - if there’s no rain - for Mike Sieck near Edson in Sherman 
County. Harvest started on July 8 but has never really kicked into full swing because most days they 
cannot start until noon or later - some days as late as 4:00 in the afternoon - due to humidity and scattered 
rains.  

Sieck did apply fungicide, a good decision as quite a bit of stripe rust has moved into the area in the last 
couple of weeks. Weeds are also a contention as they aren’t dying in the cooler weather.  

Hail has also hit the area hard. Sieck will still harvest some of the hail-damaged fields for seed wheat, 
even though yields have decreased to 25 bushels per acre. His average for dryland wheat is 45 bushels per 
acre but ranges widely. Test weights are decent at 59 to 61 pounds per bushel and protein is excellent at 
13.5 to 14.5 percent.  

He reported WestBred’s WB 4422, a replacement for Grainfield, has done well, as have the Kansas 
Wheat Alliance-developed varieties - KS Providence, KS Territory and KS Hamilton. North of Bird City 



and St. Francis, producers caught more snow and wheat is yielding even better, some places as high as 90 
bushels per acre on dryland fields.  

 

Nebraska Harvest Report 
By: Nebraska Wheat Board 
 
Regions across Nebraska are abundant in moisture; however, this has slowed harvest progress 
significantly compared to previous years. Scattered storms have produced hail which have damaged some 
acres in the state. The southeastern region is considered completed with harvest and had yields ranging 
from 25 to 60 bu/ac. Irrigated acres in the southeastern region yielded 85-100 bu/ac. 
 
The southcentral and southwestern regions are moving along with harvest reporting 40 – 70% completed. 
The wheat acres have been yielding 40-65 bu/ac and have seen test weights ranging from 57 to 60 lbs. 
with protein levels varying.  
 
The panhandle regions are just beginning to harvest this week due to rain and cooler temperatures. Test 
weights had been reported at 60+ lbs. and protein levels have ranged between 9-13%.  

 
July 20, 2023 

Tst Exp MST Pro% DKG TKW FN Grade Test 
Weight 

FM DMG S&B DEF 

205 520 12.0 13.3 0.9 31.0 366 2 60.2 0.3 0.4 0.7 1.4 

The initial reports and grade factors indicate a functional crop. Proteins are higher mainly due 
to the drought conditions throughout most of the growing season. Falling number and test 
weights are solid. There may be slight concerns as scattered rains have delayed harvest recently. 
Domestic mills that have started utilizing new crop, have indicated functionality with good mix 
times. 

**The data is a straight average of all the samples that have gone through all tests. This is the first 141 
samples that have received all testing. Due to rounding and the way information is presented and being 
early in the sampling, these numbers will change.** 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Errors and Omissions Disclaimer 

While we have made every attempt to ensure that the information contained in this site has been obtained from reliable sources, Plains Grains Inc is not responsible for any errors or omissions, or for the results obtained from the use 
of this information. All information in this document is provided “as-is”, with no guarantee of completeness, accuracy, timeliness or of the results obtained from the use of this information, and without warranty of any kind, express 
or implied, including, but not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will Plains Grains Inc, its related partnerships or corporations, or the partners, agents, or 
employees thereof be liable to you or anyone else for any decision made or action taken in reliance on the information in this report or for any consequential, special, or similar damages, even if advised of the possibility of such 
damages. 
Disclaimer of Liability 
The material and information contained on this report is for general information purposes only. You should not rely upon the material or information in the report as a basis for making any business, legal or any other decisions 
Fair Use Statement 
This report may contain copyrighted material, the use of which may not have been specifically authorized by the copyright owner. This material is available in an effort to explain issues relevant the o the Plains Grains Inc mission 
(provide hard red winter wheat growth-development-harvest information, grade and non-grade data, mill-dough-baking characteristics, and overall general information regarding the growing and marketing of U.S. hard red winter 
wheat). The material contained in this report is distributed without profit for research and educational purposes. Only small portions of the original work are being used and those could not be used easily to duplicate the original 
work. This should constate a “fair use” of any such copyrighted material (referenced and provided for in section 107 of the US Copyright Law). If you wish to use any copyrighted material from this site for purposes of your own that 
go beyond “fair use”, you must obtain expressed permission from the copyright owner. 


